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The Subject Terms listed In this Vocabulary define a standart to be
used for describing and retrieving Aerospace Safer! Technology
Literature In the areas of Cryogenic Fluid Safety (CFS) w rlre and
Nxploston Technology (?SS) w and Hechaalcs of Structural Failure
(eSr). The Vocabulary van developed based on a collective rev£ev and
description of the contents of approximately 10,000 items of
pertinent Aerospace Safety Literature. The scientific and technical
literature revieued had been published in the fore of research
ceports, conference papers, accideotttncldent reports, safety
annuals, codes and regulations, Journal articles, bibliographies and i
data cospllat£ons. This literature revise and description ve]
perforeed by organizations vho are recognized experts in the
repEesentative fields. The contributors are listed bolos.
Cryogenic Fluid Safety - Rational Bureau Of Standards
Cryogenic Data Center
Cryogenics Division
Institute for Basic Standards
Boulder, Colorado S0302
Fire Technology - Rational Bureau of Standards
Center for rite Research
eashlnqton, D.C. 2023_ /7
/
NechanIcs of Structural Failure - HartLn Narietta aerospace
Orlando Division
Orlando, Plorida 32SOS
This Vocabulary ,as developed specifically to facilitate the entry
and retrieval of citations of the ASRDI (aerospace Safety Research
and Data Institute) Collection. The ASRDI Collection is use a part
of the NASA Scientific and Technical Information System and is
available on*line on the SBCOR (R_uote CONsols) System.
The terse in this Vocabulary coolers vherever possible to the RASh
Thesaurus (NASA SP-7050, 1976 Edition). Because of the highly
specialized nature of the ASBDI Collection, additional terns are
contained herein shere such coverage specifically does not exist in
_he NASA Thesaurus.
Tee kinds of terse are included in this Vocabulary.
Subject Te;ds (sheen vithout quotations) are persAtted into the
Najor Tern, Linked Torn, and Rinor Tern fields of the literature
descriptions. Subject Terms must be entered exactly as they appear
in this Vocabulary. controls ace in effect that preclude the entry
of te_ns other than the Subject Terse listed herein. The columns to
the right opposite each Subject Tern indicates Ln ub/ch Safety
IL
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FIle(n) the term ham been nsedw e.g.w CFS at the top of the column
refers to the cryogenic Pluid Safety F/leo
Major Subject To,us (demcrlptocn) indicate those terns nhich n_e of
primary interest in the contents of the publication(m) being
reviewed by the indexer, abstractorw or reader/user. NLno_ Subject
Terms (doecriptore) indicate'those terms uhtch a_e of secondary
Interest An the contents of the publAcutAoam beans revAevod. Linked
Terms indicate AndAvidual tecmsw (HaJoc and/o_ Ninor) vhlch are
linked or grouped _ogther in a quamA-phrasee to ahoy that the_e in a
direct celatlonsh.p betveea then as deecribed in the contents of the
docunento i
.Other Terns. or non-postable terns (shonn vAth quotations) ere
included in than list to facilitate the proper selection of Subject
Terns. These "Other Te_ns" nay not be used An the BaSer Tern, Linked
Tern, oc Ninoc Tern fields of the literature deec_lptions. Instead,
the Subject Tern(s) to which they refer are to be ueed. Note that i
easy of these "Other Terns" provide highly specific descriptions
such as trade nanes and nodel nusbecs. La such cases, the tern viii
be found An the Nee ln4en Tern field. There AS no .standard list" of
such terns that appear in the Nee laden Tern field because of the
large possible nunber of such terns. Non-postable terns are subject
terns that are included for crons-rebe_encq Aufornation and nay not
be used for An_ezlng or retrieval. These terns are also called /
"Use-Neferences".
Several al_e ace incorporated into this Vocabulary to assist An
locating the correct tern. _ '




implies entry of HYDBOCABBONCONT_RXN&TXONand &CETILRNZ in lieu of
&CETYLENE CONTANXNATXON ACETILENB CONT&RZN&TXON As NOT an
acceptable Subject Tern . It is a non-postable tern.









"SEE ALSO, provLdaa an ezpanaLon of SubJeot Term8 that relate
technically. Related SubJeot ferns that appear alphabetically near
the teem being expanded are not included Ln the "SEE ALSOe
expansion.
ADSOSPTZON
sea also HEAT OF ADSORPTION
HATBRIALS ADSORPTION
"SEE ALSO" Ls prinarLly a coaputecLzed airing expansion. Thin J
expansion has been edited to (1) exclude terns that do not relate
technLcally_ and (2) include terms that _elate technically but not
nlphamerLcally. Hany "SEE ALSO" terns are ARea! TRESS vhlch
Indicate, an mentioned abovef other poetable terns that are related
technically to the basic kaywocd. Per instance+ the ezpansLon of
COATINGS





























• °,o.tlrll under CLADDING
use lot "INORGANIC COJ+INOS"
use for "SURFACE COATINGn





contaLnm terms such as $DRPACE TIPISHRB which relate teohmlcallTw
but not nlphaeerLoally to COATINGS. Purtherw the term CLADDING
coflta£ns a related tern ezpanmlon ltselfp wherein more terms related
to COATINGS may be found.
The ASRDZ Safety Data Dank flies have ben merged vlth the om-lLne
Interactive coaputerLned NASA Scientific and ?eohmLcal lnfornatton
Date Dank which Ls located in the Baltimore area. Inquiries _or
fnfora6t_on Lm the Data Oank0s flies may be made to NASa, ScLehtifl¢
and Technical Information OffLcew code KSIw NashLngton, D.C. 205q6.
gugDestLonu for tern modiftcatLonw addLtLons and deletions to this
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